Nathan Edward Bartlett
September 20, 1989 - October 1, 2021

Nathan E Bartlett, 32 of Sacramento, CA passed away on October 1, 2021
Nathan was born on September 20th, 1989, to Rachel Barnett and Leslie Bartlett. He was
raised by his stepfather Paul Fallgreen. He leaves behind his wife, Andreanda Bartlett his,
two boys: Sylar and Grayson Bartlett. Nathan was second of five siblings his sister
Samantha Williams, Alexandria Reno, his brothers Chance Defrance and Paul Fallgreen
Jr. He was a loving nephew of Paula Keith and loving cousin to Amber, Jamey, Karen, and
Stephen Dobbs.
Nathan was a pillar of our close-knit community. He provided support for those in need.
Even in death, he was able to donate a few of his precious organs in order to save 4 lives.
He gave advice when needed and loved to barbeque for his friends and family. Nate was
a very devoted father and husband, who loved his boys and wife dearly. On his downtime
Nate would play video games with his friends. Nate was the type of person that couldn’t
just watch a movie he had to pick apart every scene. Despite his short time on earth, he
was deeply loved, and he brought immense joy to those around him. He was a guiding
light to a plethora of friends and family, always providing what he could offer to others.
Nathan enjoyed good conversation, good food, and great company. He will be dearly
missed.
His service will be held at the chapel of chimes Sunset lawn. Located at 4701 Marysville
Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95838.
The viewing will be held on October 20th from 3-6pm. Followed by the Service on October
21st at 10 am,
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Comments

“

From Dan and Philana Sanchez purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of
Nathan Edward Bartlett.

From Dan and Philana Sanchez - October 18 at 12:58 PM

“

Be My Love Bouquet with Red Roses was purchased for the family of Nathan
Edward Bartlett.

October 14 at 04:51 PM

“

Oh the memories. Nate man we all miss you so much. You truly did bring joy and a
light to all around you. We had lots of adventures together when Nate was younger. I
would have any where from 3 - 5 kids and Nathan always offered to help with
breakfast, especially eggs. He would say, Amber do you want me to make the eggs. I
guess Jamey traumatized him by making him eat pancakes or waffles. Nate told this
story to our aunt PK. Taking you and Stephen to Young Marines, paint balling to
making popsicle boats and taking them to Arden Pond to race. I will cherish these
memories and many more. Man Nate would always be down to try whatever game I
came up with. He was so attentive, handsome and respectful. I love you so much.
We all love you. You are so missed but will never be forgotten Nate. We will help look
out for Andi and your boys.
Tell we see each other again, LOVE YOU

Amber Dobbs - October 14 at 04:03 PM

“

Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Nathan Edward Bartlett.

October 14 at 03:39 PM

“

I can't. Believe ur. Gone. Bro I'm so hurting inside. Love ur. Sis

Samantha - October 13 at 06:53 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Nathan Edward Bartlett.

October 13 at 03:44 PM

“

My man. My best friend. My brother. We have been friends since we were 5 years
old. Almost 30 years. We've been through so many ups and downs together. We've
cried on eachothers shoulders and always have been there for eachother. His family
has always accepted me as part of their family. His dad was as close as a father as I
was able to get. I got fed, clothed, and loved by them. All I had to do was help with
family chores. I went on trips and had experiences that I never would have had
otherwise. He was always there for love, support, and advice. I will never forget him.
I was his friend until the very end and I loved him. If anybody deserves to get into
heaven it's him. I'm the Godfather of his oldest son and will be there to support his
family always. Such a shining star snuffed out too early. I basically lived at his house
and always felt accepted by his entire family. I'll never forget that or you. I love you
dawg. The world is a darker place without you. You are loved and missed my friend.
Rest in peace and watch over us from heaven. I love you dawg.

Michal Pinto - October 13 at 03:37 PM

“

Love u Nate

Samantha Williams - October 13 at 02:06 PM

“

Nathan Edward Bartlett I miss you so much bro you're my baby brother and always
will be in my eyes my baby brother and I always be in your eyes your older sister it
hurts me your wife your kids your family everybody to the core and back I miss you
so much I just want you back I love you and I miss you and this is going to be rough
bro going to be rough but when I get up there to the pearly Gates please slide me in
and let me in I love you and I miss you forever love your sister Samantha

Samantha Williams - October 13 at 02:04 PM

“

Nathan it's Aunt Paula and Rachel your mama. This is so hard to plan your funeral.
We will get it done but you do know we love and miss you forever!!!

Paula - October 13 at 12:52 PM

